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 he  price  increase  but  on  the  other  hand  their

 -.  eroded  by  deducting  income  tax  on  an
 income  which  is  on  paper  only.

 ‘Trends  of  continuously  increasinginfiation
 and  eroding  value  of  Rupee  resultin  reduced
 money  value  of  the  above  deposits  wheneverthe
 employee  gets  back  the  amount  after  his  retire-
 ment.

 In  view  of  this  situation,  |  urge  upon  the
 Central Govemmentto exempt  these  Deamess
 Ailowance  increase  depositedin  Provident  Fund
 Account  from  the  purview  of  income  Tax.  Else,
 the  Deamess  Allowance  increase  be  paid  in
 cashtothe  employees  ends.

 MR.  SPEAKER  :The  House  stands  ad-
 journedto  reassonbie  at  14.15  hours.

 13.  18hrs

 The  Lok  Sabha  then  adjoumedforLunch till
 fifteen  minutes  past  Fourteen  of  the  Clock.

 The  Lok  Sabhs  re—assembied after  Lunchat
 fifteen  minutes  past  Fourteen  of  the  Clock.

 [MR.  SPEAKER  inthe  Chair)

 THE  MOTIONS  OBSERVATION  BY
 SPEAKER  PROCEDURE  FOR  CONSIDER-
 ING  FOR  PRESENTING  AN  ADDRESS  TO
 THE  PRESIDENT  UNDER  CLAUSE  (4)  OF
 ARTICLE  124  OF  THE  CONSTITUTION,

 AND

 (ii)  FOR  CONSIDERING  THE  REPORT  OF
 THE  INQUIRY  COMMITTEE  CONSTITUTED
 TOINVESTIGATE  INTO  मम  GROUNDSON
 WHICH  REMOVAL OF  SHRI  V.  RAMASWAMI,
 JUDGE,  SUPREME  COURT OF  INDIA,  WAS
 PRAYEDFOR

 SHRIC.K.  KUPPUSWAMY  (Coimbatore)  :
 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  vanakkam.

 |  want  to  know  whether  this.pian  is  the
 residence  of  the  Chief  Justice.  ।  know  thisisa
 very  serious  matter.  He  has  built this  house.  It
 ismentioned here—  Residence  of  Chief  Justice,

 Ground  Floor  Plan.  He  lives  in  Madras.  Inthis
 Plan,  the  place  is  not  mentioned.

 14.17hrs.

 Atthis  stage,  ShriC.  ह.  kuppyswamy  came
 andstood  near  the  Table.

 (interruptions)

 MR.  SPEAKER  :  |  will  explain  to  you.

 14.18hvs.

 Atthis  stage,  Shri  C.K  Kuppuswamy  went
 back  to  his  seat.

 SHRI  BUTA  SINGH  (Jalore):  Howhas  thes
 document come  tothe  House?

 MR.  SPEAKER:  ।  said,  |  would  explain.

 What  we  are  going  to  take  ०  inthe  House
 nowis a  matter  which  involves a  Judge  of  the
 Supreme  Court  and  is  of  a  very  great  impor-
 tance.  Therefore,  the  discussion  may  becarried
 Onwith  all  sincerity,  solemnity  and  understand-
 ing  atourcommand.

 There  are  no  rules  providedin the  Books  of
 Rules of  the  Lok  Sabha  specifically to  reguiate
 these  proceedings.

 The  procedure  to  be  followed  has  to  be
 decided  by  us.  This  matter  was  discussed  more
 thanonceinthe Business  Advisory  Committee
 andin  the  meeting  with  the  Leaders  of  allparties
 andGroupsin  Lok  Sabha  dunng  the  last  week.

 The  matter  may  be  dealt  with  in  a  very
 cereful  and  sound  manner  tobe  very  precise,
 correct  and  just  and  notto  repeat  the  points,  not
 tobring:in  extraneous  points  andnot  complicate
 the  issue  and  to  arrival  at  correct  conclusions
 very  neatly.  Only  a  few  Members  may  speak.
 The  Report  given  by  the  Judges  Committee  and
 the defense ०  the  Judge  have  been  made  avail-
 abletothe  Members  wellintime.  The  debate on
 the  Motions  may  be  concluded  today  itselt,  if
 needbe,  tmaycontinue  evenbeyond6.00p.m.
 About  this,  ।  leave  the  judgment ७०  the  House.
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 The  Mover of  the  Motion  may  move  the  Motions
 andthenspeak  TheJudge  orthe  Lawyer  ofthe
 Judge  may  be  allowedto  make  submission  to
 the  House  in  these  matter  and  then  withdraw
 The  Mover  ofthe  Motionmay  reply  tothe  debate,
 then  the  Motion  andthe  Address  tobe  presented
 tothe  President  of  indiamaybeputtovote  The
 Motionandthe  Address  to  be  passed  need  the
 support of  majonty  ofthe  total  membership  ofthe
 House  andalsothe  mayonty  ofnotiess  thantwo—
 third  Members  of  the  House  present  and  voting

 We  hope  the  House  agrees  to  this  proce-
 dure  andthe  arrangements  We  requestall  the
 hon  Members  tocooperate

 About  the  document,  ।  have  received  a
 letter  from  the  judge  that  this  document  may  be
 giventothe  Members  He  hasgivenhis  submis-
 sionin  writing  and  the  map  whichwas  given  in
 submission  was  not  probably  clear  So,  he
 wanted  this  document  should  be  given  to  the
 Members  also,  thatis  why  the  documentis  given
 to  every  Member,  with  the  submission  of  the
 Judge  made  to:s  part  and  parcel  of  us  inwriting
 onwhich  there  willbe  submissions by  the  lawyer
 also

 14.2hrs.

 May  Inowask  Marshal  tobnngthe  lawyer
 of  the  judge  to  the  Barplease

 (SHRI  KAPIL  SIBAL  WAS  THEN
 BROUGHT  INANDHE  STOODAT  THE  BAR
 OF  THE  HOUSE)

 SHRIANBARASU  ERA  (Madras  Central)
 Members  may  be  permitted  to  seek  classifica-

 tions  from  the  counsel  of  the  judge

 MR  SPEAKER  You  know  this  matter
 was  discussed  and  it  was  the  opinion  ofall  the
 Leaders  and  the  Members  of  the  Business
 Advisory  Committee  that  we  are  allowing  the
 lawyer to  appear before  the  House  andtomake
 his  submission,  to  give  him  an  opportunity  But
 he  does  not  happen  to  be  a  Member  of  this
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 Ifwe  are  asking  the  questions,  the  ques-
 trons  canbe  askedonfacts  Even  questionscan
 beaskedonlawalsosometimes,  butnotalways
 So,  the  lawyer's  expected  to  argue  the  case  on
 the  basis  of  the  papers  which  are  with  him  So,
 there  would  not  be  any  point  in  allowing  the
 question  to  be  put,  we  are  allowing  the  layerto
 make  his  submission  andallowMr  Samantha
 Chattegy@ to  make  his  submission,  and  then
 leaving  the  matter to  the  House

 May!  now  askMr  Somanath  Chatterjeeto
 move  the  Motion  andto  make  his  submission

 SHRIR  PRABHU  (Nilgiris)  Sir,  lamona
 pointoforder  My  point  of  order  isin  two  parts
 (1)  the  Motion  for  the  removal  of  the  learned
 judge  does  not  comply  with  Article  124  of  the
 Constitution  read  with  Section  3  of  Judge  Inquiry
 Act

 MR  SPEAKER  |  et  mebeverycarefulon
 this  Which  part  of  Article  124  are  you  referring
 to?

 SHRIR  निवासिनी  |am  quoting  only  from
 this  book  which  has  been  given  tous

 MR  SPEAKER  Whichpartof  Article  124
 are  youreferringto?

 SHRIPRABHU  Article  124.0  (4)  and  124
 (5)  Under  rules,  The  Judges  (Inquiry)  Act,  1968
 has  beendrawn  up  ॥  ।  can  explain  herejusta
 ittle  bit,  the  Speakeron27  2  1991  andafterthat
 the  Speaker  admittedthis  motionon  12  3  1991
 As  we  all  know,  the  Ninth  Lok  Sabha  was
 dissolvedon 12  3  1991  butthe  Supreme  Court
 had  held  that  this  motion  canbe  kept  pending
 And  subsequently  the  Speaker  appointed  a
 Committee on  15  3  1991.0  Nowlamtalkingto
 you  to  this  Judges  Inquiry  Act,  1968  Section3
 reads as  follows

 “Ifnotice ts  givenofa  motion  for  presenting
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 ७a

 an  address to  the  President  prayingfor the
 removalof  aJudge  signed,  -

 MR  SPEAKER:  Onwhichpage?

 SHRI  म  PRABHU  itisonpage7  Today,
 themotionisandwe have  to  read  section  6  which
 reads as  follows

 “Consideration  of  report  and  procedure for
 presentation  of  आ  address  for  removal  ०  Judge

 ”

 Just  now  you  were  kind  enough  to  say  that
 we  have  not  prescnbed  procedure  and  that  we
 have  to  find  out  the  procedure  for  ourselves

 Sol  amtrying  to  understand  what  proce-
 dure  we  aretryingto  adopthere  Onpage  10,  if
 you  kindly  see  page  10  of  this,  same  Section6
 (2),  now  we  are  on  this  stage  of  the  proceedings

 ‘Ifthe  report  of  the  Committee  contains a
 finding  that  the  Judge  ts  guilty of  any  mis-
 behaviors  or  suffers  from  any  incapacity,
 then  the  motion  referredtoinsub—section
 (1)  of  section  3  shall,  together  with  the
 report  of  the  Committee  be  taken  up  for
 consideration  by  the  House  ०  the  House of
 Parliament  in  which  (15  pending

 ”

 Here!  have  two  points  to  make  One,  that
 the  Ninth  Lok  Sabha  has  been  dissolved  Now
 this  motion  has  been  kept  pending,  itis  not  upto
 me  to  question  the  judgment  of  the  Supreme
 Court  But  then  everythingelse  has  lapsed,  how
 canthis  motionbe  kept  pending

 |have  been  a  Member of  7th,  8th  9th  and
 10th  Lok  Sabha  When  the  Lok  Sabha  was
 dissolved,  |  got  anotice to  vacate  my  house,  my
 telephone  connectionin  Madras  was  cutandthe
 whole  thing  lapsed,  but  this  motion  ts  kept
 pending  thepointlamtryingtomake here's  that
 Proof  Madhu  Dandavate  ७  nota  Member  ofthis
 House  108Members  has  signed  the  petition
 andgaveittothe  NinthLokSabha  58Members
 of  those  are  not  the  Members  of  the  Tenth  Lok

 Sabha  Ifwetreatthe people  of  Ninth  Lok  Sabhaa
 onequivalent  basis,  then  my  rights  and  pnvi-
 leges  as  a  Member  of  this  Lok  Sabha  are
 affected

 Somycontentionis,  this  notice  is  not  valid
 under  Section  124.0  (4),  readwith  Section3  With
 all  respects to Shn  Somanth  Chatterjee,  he  has
 nonghtto  move  this  motion

 My  second  part  of  this  point  of  orderis,  the
 Supreme  Court  has  been  tandenough to  say  and
 observedin  one  of  the  judgments  recently  that
 Parliamentis  sitting  as  ०  judicial  body  for  this
 impeachmentmotion  So,  each  one  of  ussitting
 here  ७  ajudge  to  judge  the  actions  of  a  Judge
 Now  about  what  has  been  appearing  in  the
 newspapers  in  the  last  few  days,  especially this
 morning,  |  have  given  apnivilege  notice  Notice
 of  pnvilege  against  the  Indian  Express  andshn
 Ram  Jethmalani  They  are  trying  to  influence
 ourdecisiontoday  Theyare  the  keepers  of  our
 conscience  ।  you  want  me  to  extract  those
 portions,  |canreadthemout  But!  have  given
 this  motion

 MR  SPEAKER  You  maynotrefertothat
 motion  because  ।  have  not  given  the  consentto
 raiseit  We  ४  not  raise  it

 SHRI  RPRABHU  So  |  willnotrefertoit
 lam  mentioning that  they  have  been  tryingto
 influence  our  judgment  today  andby  this,  itis  ०
 matter  of  privilege  My  privilege  ७  affected,
 privilege  of  all  other  Members  of  this  House  15
 affected

 {Translation}

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES
 (Muzaffarpur)  Mr  Speaker,  Sir,  |  would  like  to
 draw  your  attention  to  Article  105  (3)  of  the
 Constitution

 [Enghsh]

 MR  SPEAKER  Infact  !candecide it
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 [Translabon]

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES  Theres
 No  queston  of  deciding#t,  Ashouldbe  madeclear

 \  because  it  ७  being  discussed  outside  also
 Even  if  our  colleagues  have  any  doubt  in  this
 fegard,  particularly  when  one  Member of  this
 House  15  saying  himself  that  he  has  been  a
 Member  ofthis  House  forfourterms, they  should
 know  thatthe  Article  10  (3)  reads

 [Enghsh)

 न  1s  about  the  powers  and  privileges  of
 this  House  The  Chaptor  headings  ‘Powers,
 Prvileges  andimmunites of  Parkament  andits
 Members’

 “in  other  respects, the  powers,  pnvileges
 and  immunities  of  each  House  of  Parlia-
 mentand  ofthe  members  and  the  commit-
 tees  of  each  House,  shall  be  suchasmay
 fromtme  totme  be  defined  by  Parhament
 Bylaw,  and,  until  sodefined,  shallbe  those
 of  that  House  and  of  its  members  and
 committees  immediately  before  the  com-
 inginto  force  of  section  15  of  the  Constitu-
 ton  (Forty—fourth  Amendment)  Act,  1978

 ”

 [Translaton]

 Before  this  Amendment  Act  this  Article
 read

 [Englshj

 “in  other  respects,  the  powers,  privileges
 and  immunities  of  each  House  of  Partia-
 ment  and  ofthe  members  andthe  comma-
 tees of  each  House,  shallbe such  as  may
 fromtime  to  time  be  defined  by  Parhament
 bylaw,  and,  untilsodefined,  shall be  those
 of  that  the  House  of Commons  of  the  Par-
 hament  of  the  United  Kingdom  and  of  its
 members  and  committees  at  the  com-
 mencement  of  this  Constitution  ”

 [Translation]

 When  44th  Amendment was  made  inthe
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 Constitution in  1978,  this  word  was  subshued
 and  while  substituting  this  word,  the  Parkament
 decided that  the  Article,  which was  tn  force
 before  the  44th  Amendment was  made  m  1978,
 will  continue,  the  House  defines  by  law  the
 pnvileges  and  responsibilites of  the  House

 [Enghsh}

 lam  quoting from  Erskine  May  s  Paria-
 mentary  Practice,  (21st  edition)  page  66

 “Effect  of  prorogation  The  effect  of  a
 prorogation  ts  at  one!  to  terminate  all  the
 current  business  of  Parliament  Not  only
 the  sittings of  Parhament that  are  held  but
 all  proceedings  pending  at  the  time  are
 quashed,  exceptimpeachmentby the  Com-
 mons  and  Appeals  before  the  House  of
 Lords  "

 [Translation]

 twouild  like  to  draw  your  attention  to  page
 No  2  (Interruptions)

 [Enghsh]

 SHRIR  PRABHU  itis  nota  question  of
 prorogation, itis  aquestion  of  dissolution  Hers
 misieading the  House

 (Interruptons)

 MR  SPEAKER  May  |  request  hon
 Members  notto  interrupt  from  their  seats?

 (Interruptons)

 [Translation}

 SHRIGEORGEFERNANDES  Thematier
 tsquiteclear  Our  powers  are  the  same  today
 whichwere  there  before  the  amendment  made
 inthe  Constitution  in  1978  Those  powers  are
 quite  clear

 [Engtesh]

 “House  of  Commons  of  the  United  King-
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 dom  andofits  Members  and  Committees
 andatthe  commencement ofthe  Constitu-
 tionਂ

 [Translation]

 Our  powers are  the  same  which  we  were
 enjoying  earter  and  the  House of  commons  is
 also  very  clear  about  t  thatthe  dissolution  of  the
 Housetioes  not  obstruct  the  powers  of  mpeach-
 mentin  any  way

 [Engish]  ,

 SHARIR  PRABHU  ।  wouidliketomake
 onepointclear  He  hassaid about  the  proroga-
 tronof  Parkament  Buthere, the  NinthLokSabha
 hasbeen  constrtuted  The  Members ofthe  Ninth
 LokSabhaarenothere  Probably the  Supreme
 Court  Judges  in  their  wisdom  at  that  time

 when  they  decidedthis  case-—thoughtthatthose
 members would  get  elected  again  but  unfortu-
 nately  they  did  notgetelected  (interruptions)
 Also  not  only  that  now  a  rule -  ०  cule  for
 everybody

 MR  SPEAKER  |  willgive the  ruling  just
 now

 SHRIR  PRABHU  This  Resolutionts two
 years  old  They  could  have  moved  another

 resolution  and  gotanother  Committee  appointed
 Whatpreventedthem to  0050?  Why  do  they  try
 to  hide  under  this  sort  of  thing?

 “SHRIC  x  KUPPUSWAMY  (Combatore)
 Sir,  under  Article  124  of  the  Constitution

 president  of  India  appoints  a  Judge  ॥  15  not
 Parhament,  but  the  President  who  is  empow-
 eredtoappointa  Justice  ItisnotLokSabha  It
 isnotParhament  (interruptions)

 Sir,  1s  Only  the  President  of  India  under
 Article  124.0  who  nominates  a  Judge  toany  Higher
 Courtinthiscountry  Pariamenthas  nothingto

 House  ofthe  Parliament, then  youmay  have  to
 bring  the  occupant  of  the  Highest  office  of  this
 country  tothe  Parliament  | feelthat  Parhament
 mughtbe  led  to  show  disrespect  tothe  President
 ofindia  Iwouldike to  addthatan  instance  ofthis
 kind  has  never  happenedin  this  Indian  sub—
 continent  ever  before  |  would  like  to  raise  a
 question  at  this  juncture  |  would  like  to  ask  the
 Members  of  Parhamentas tohow  many  ofthem
 claim  Traveling  Allowance  (T  A)  inanght  way

 |  find  quite  ०  number  of  them  making  false
 Clams  Howcanwe accept  that?  lamjust  gring
 aninstance  Dowe findtrueclamsofT  A  by
 Members क  all  the  cases?  Even  without  going
 totheir  places  they  claim  Traveling  Allowances
 sittingnghthere  But,  without  going  क  forselt—
 propnety,  they  drag  a  person  who  was  in  the
 same  place  for  abouttwenty years  andhas  only
 furnished  his  official  residence  Blowing  this
 beyond  proportion  would  only  set  abadprece-
 dence  inthis  country  Thatis  why  |  feel  itis  my
 bounded  duty  tobnngitto  the  nonce  of  this  august
 House

 MR  SPEAKER  Myrulngon this  pointis
 that  notice  which  was  given  in  the  Ninth  Lok
 Sabha,  the  rules  framed  under the  Judges  (In-
 quiry)  Act  andthe  Constitution apply  more  than
 the  rules  which  we  are  following in  the  House

 Andthatis  why,  1s  decidedin  the  judgment
 givenby  the  Supreme  Courtthat  under  the  rules
 givenunder  the  Judges  (inquiry)  Act,  the  nohce
 willsurvive  The  notice  survived,  the  Commit-
 tee  was  constituted,  the  Committee did  go  into
 thecharges  leveledagamstthejudge  TheCom-
 mittee  has  given  the  report  andthe  report  has
 been  presented  to  the  House  We  are  in  the
 process  Because  of  this  situation  the  notice
 survives  andweare entitled  to  go  ahead  withit

 SHR!IR  PRABHU  Si,  whatyou  have
 saidis  entirely  nght  But  you  have  to  read  this

 together  with  what  ।  have  edout  Weare
 domthis  fyouhavebroughtthetssueinthis__  making  a  procedure  according  to  the  Judge
 **Translation of  the  speech  onginally  dilivered in  Tamil
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 President  unde  Article  124  &  Motion  for

 Considenng  the  Report  of  IC  investigating  the
 ground  for  removal  of  ।  Ramaswami  Judge  SC  of  India

 {Sh  R  Prabhu]

 (Inquiry)  Act  and  Section  6  of  that  Act  says

 ‘Consideration  of  report  and  procedure  for
 presentation of  Address  for  removalofajudge

 '

 Now  kindly  take  page  10  Sir!  am  not
 questioning  your  ruling  |  amjust  pointing  it  out
 toyou

 MR  SPEAKER  |  allowed  you  and |
 respect  the  mannerin  which  you  are  presenting
 thecase

 SHRIR  PRABHU  Kindlytumtopage  10
 sub—sectanan(2)  These  words  are  very  impor-
 tant  Itsays

 ‘The  motion  referiedtoinsub—section  (1)
 of  Section3  shall  together with  the  reportof
 the  Committee  be  taken  up  for  consider-
 ation  by  the  Houses of  Parlamentin  which
 itis  pending

 ”

 This  ७  the  first  time  that  this  motion  15
 comingtothis  House  So  ithastocomplywith
 section  3  of  the  Judges  (Injury)  /act  So  one
 hundred  Members  of  Parliament  of  this  House
 willhave  toserve  this  motion  Otherwse tis  not
 valid  itis  Infructuour

 MR  SPEAKER  Ihave  given  my  ruling
 already  As  this  notice  was  given  to  the  hon
 former  Speaker  it  was  referred  tothe  Commmit-
 tee  the  Committee  has  gone  intott, the  Commit-
 tee  hasgiventhe  report  andthe  report  ७  here
 Now  weareallowing  this  motion  tobe  movedin
 the  House  because  unt  tis  movedinthe House,
 itis  notbefore  the  House  Togive  the  notice  to
 the  Speaker  morethan one  hundred  Members
 ale  required  To  bring  it  here  |  do  not  find
 anything  of  that  kind  ७  required

 Now  Shri  Somnath  Chatterjee  will  move
 his  Motion  .

 4

 14.38  hrs.

 MOTION  FOR  PRESENTING  AN
 ADDRESS  TO  THE  PRESIDENT  UNDER

 CLAUSE  (4)  OF  ARTICLE  124  OF  THE
 CONSTITUTION  FOR  REMOVAL  FROM

 OFFICE  OF  JUSTICE  ।  RAMASWAMI  OF
 THE  SUPREME  COURT OF  INDIA  FOR

 HIS  ACTS  OF  MISBEHAVIOR

 AND

 MOTION  FOR  CONSIDERING  THE
 REPORT OF  THE  INQUIRY  COMMITTEE
 TOINVESTIGATE  INTO  THE  GROUNDS

 ON  WHICH  REMOVAL  OF  SHRI  V
 RAMASWAMI  JUDGE  SUPREME  COURT

 OF  INDIA  WAS  PRAYED  FOR

 SHR!  SOMANATH  CHATTERJEE
 (Bolpur)  Mr  Speaker  Sir  withdeep  anguish  न
 response  to  the  call  of  duty  tothe  nation  Inseto
 move  thefollowing

 “This  House  resolves  that  an  address  be
 presented  tothe  President  forthe  removal  from
 office  of  Justice  ४  Ramaswami  ofthe  Supreme
 Court  of  India  for  his  following  acts  of  misbehav-
 tor

 (1)  That  dunng  his  tenure  as  Chief  Justice,
 Punjab  and  Haryana  between  Novem-
 ber  1987  and  October  1989,  Justice  V
 Ramaswamupérsonally  तु  hased
 carpets  anétumiture  for  his  residence
 andforthe  High  Court  costing  about  Rs
 50  lakhs  from  public  funds  from  hand-
 picked  dealers  athighly  inflected  pnces
 This  was  done  without  inviting  public
 tenders  andby  pnvately  obtainingafew
 quotations,  most  of  which  were  forged
 orbogus

 (2)  That  he  also  got  payments  made  to
 hand—picked dealers  for  furniture  and
 carpets  ostensibly  purchased  forhis
 residence which  were  never  delivered


